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-The fish Is the real father of lies. 

There will continue to be mor* 
weather than aeroplanes in the high
er altitudes. 

Now we are told that flat life will 
eaose as to round out existence In a 
lunatic asylum. 

Cincinnati surgeons are going to 
amputate a citizen's six-inch nose, but 
not by keeping it on the grindstone. 

For some time to come, however, 
the popular way of crpssing the Alps 
•will be by means of the tunnel under 
them. 

Progressive Republican Senator Passes Away 
4 Suddenly of Dilatation of the Hear!—His 

Vitality Was Weakened by Campaign ia Wis
consin—Gave Life for His Country—Was 
Famed as an Orator. 

Good old authority says that It's 
impossible to teil all the stars, but 
Uncle Sam's experts have catalogued 
them. 

It is reported from New Jersey that 
a cow wrecked an aeroplane. It must 
have been the same cow that jumped 
over the moon. 

Sometimes it does seem that every
body in the world is calling every
body else a liar, and nobody knows 
whom to believe. 

The average driver of a sprinkling 
cart, as perhaps you have observed, 
always becomes fiendishly active just 
before a be»vy rainstorm. 

And if yOu do find baseball in heav
en, and if the umpires manage to 
get there, too, how do you expect to 
express your opinion of them? 

"American women make poor 
wives," says an English writer. Yes, 
a foreign husband can make an Amer-
fcani^rife poor, in short order. 

It may be old fashioned, but never
theless we cling to the notion that a 
revolver is something that no man 
carries for any good purpose. 

Occasionally, when the weather 
man predicts "partly cloudy," he is 
breaking it to you gently that a rain
fall of an inch or more impends. 

A Wyoming girl recently killed a 
coyote by beating it with a riding 
Whip. If you meet a Wyoming girl 
with a riding whip be polite to her. 

New York chews more gum than 
altty other city, we are told. If it's 
really true, New York must know how 
to chew and talk at the same time. 

Somebody suggests that the United 
States should go into the business of 
coining half pennies. They might come 
In handy to put into children's banks. 

We have read the new football 
rules and have arrived Joyfully at the 
conclusion that the grand old game 
will still be the antithesis of a pink 
tea. 

A New Jersey rag picker in one 
week found $1,800 worth of Jewelry 
In old clothes. Moral—sift your old 
clothing before sending it to the rag 
picker. 

A Pennsylvania woman found a $200 
pearl in an oyster she was eating in a 
hotel dinner. From which it is to be 
Inferred that the pearl-fishery season 
Is fairly opened. 

Fort Dodge, Ia.—United States Sen
ator Jonathan Prentiss DoIIiver died 
suddenly Saturday night at his resi
dence while being treated by an oste
opathic physician. 

The cause of death was dilatation of 
the heart, due directly to an attack of 
acute indigestion. It had been believed 
that he had almost entirely recovered 
from tile attack of indigestion from 

he had been suffering for a 
| «*eek, but his exertions in the political 

campaign had weakened his vitality. 
Physician Hears Efid Come. 

While working over the senator the 
physician, Dr. E. M. Van Patton, used 
an Instrument to listen to the heart 
action. He had counted 14 regular 
strokes and had informed his patient. 

Two more strong heartbeats were 
recorded and then two faint ones. 
Then the physician heard nothing. He 
thought for an Instant that his steth
oscope was faulty. He glanced up and 
discovered that his patient was dead. 

It was learned that a consultation of 
physicians was held a week ago. The 
dceision then was that the senator 
might prolong his life by relinquishing 
his work, but that he never again 
would speak in the senate or thrill an 
audience from public platform. 

Gave Life to Country. 
Dr. A. H. McCrelght, one of the con

sulting physicians, declared to Mrs. 

declaring, however, that the senator 
must give up his public work. 

He himself repeatedly said that he 
was not seriously ill, declaring that If 
he were he would "set the wolves 
howling" and admitting that he had a 
horror of knowing that the politicians 
were discussing his successor while 
he was ill, on the theory that he might 
die. 

Talk of Successor. 
Nevertheless, within an hour after 

the senator's death, the question of 
who his successor would be was the 
theme of general discussion in politi
cal circles. It is predicted that Gover
nor Carroll will not appoint any per
son to fill the vacancy, for the legisla
ture about to be elected will convene 
within eight of ten weeks. Governor 
Carroll is a candidate for re-election, 
and it is believed by many that he 
will leave it to the legislature to fill 
the vacancy. 

Dolliver's Life Story, 
Jonathan P. Dolliner was born In 

1858 near Kingwood, Preston county, 
W. Va. He was the son of a minister 
in the mountain district. He had to 
pay part of his own way through West 
Virginia university because his circuit 
riding father's income was small. 

At seventeen, when the boy had won 
his graduation diploma, he began the 
study of law and was admitted to the 
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ACCIDENT IS DUE TO FOG 

Having discovered and excoriated 
the meanest man, what shall be said 
of the woman who is charged with 
appropriating and pawning her neigh
bor's false teeth? 

On the hottest day of the year New 
York authorities received bids for the 
removal of snow. If It had been put 
to a vote of the sweltering citizens, 
they would have unanimously re
solved, if only snow would come Just 
then, to let it stay. 

Uncle 3am is going to build a barb-
wire fence 1,000 miles long on his 
southern border. For a respectable 
lady smuggler such a device would be 
even harder to beat than a pier full 
at custom house inspectors. 

A woman in New York cut off her 
husband's ear because he annoyed her 
by talking too much. That shows the 
illogical and Inconsequent nature of 
woman. If a man had been in her 
place, he would have cut off the of
fending tongue. 

J 
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JONATHAN P. D0LLIVER. 
United States Senator from Iowa. 

The new postal savings bank sys
tem will soon be in partial opera
tion at least. The government has on 
hand 6,000,000 of the stamps which 
can be sold at ten cents each, with 
the cards to which they are to be at
tached. The cards also cost ten cents 
each, so when a card has nine stamps 
affixed the whole may be turned in 
to represent a deposit of oue dollar. 
Such an arrangement encourages 
small savings, the nggregate of which 
may become very large. 

A New York lunacy commission Is 
attlmped by the question! Is a man 
Insane because he reads his paper up
side down. Well—er—was it a New 
York paper? 

Dolllver that her husband had given 
bis life to his country as much as had 
any soldier who had been killed on 
the battlefield. 

Mrs.- Dolllver said the senator, while 
In Washington last winter, studied 
the tariff schedules constantly, far in
to the night, taking little time to eat 
and then going back to work immedi
ately. Such work told on his physical 
powers, undermining his naturally 
rugged constitution. 

Death cut short Mr. Dolliver's plans 
to help Senator Beverldge in the In
diana campaign and to aid Senator 
Clapp in Minnesota. At the state con
vention he declared he would enter 
every one of the 99 counties in Iowa, 
whether invited or not, to 6peak in 
support of the stat» ticket. He met 
Colonel Roosevelt at Omaha on the 
latter's recent western trip and ac
companied the former president to 
Sioux City. From there he returned to 
Fort Dodge. It was his last campaign 
work. 

Believed He Would Recover. 
During his Illness the senator and 

his wife insisted that there was noth
ing serious in his ailment, and the 
physicians expressed the same belief, 

bar on coming of age. 
Fame as an Orator. 

It was in 1884 that Mr. Dolllver first 
achieved national fame as an orator. 
He made a speech at the Republican -
state convention as temporary chair
man. His speech was printed in full 
and was widely copied all over the 
country and even in. England, where It 
was cited as a rare specimen of mln> 
gled wit and power and condensed or
atory in political speaking. 

Wins Leadership In Congress. 
Mr. Dolllver was elected to the Fif

ty-first congress from the Tenth Iowa 
district and was five times re-elected. 
Easily hi$ oratory and strong mental
ity earned him a high place in na
tional affairs. In 1900, on the death of 
United States Senator J. H. Gear, 
Governor Shaw found Mr. Dolllver was 
the logical successor to the seat In the 
upper house. He was appointed, was 
elected in 1902, and was re-elected 
when his term expired. 

When the Republican leaders looked 
about for a possible running mate for 
McKinley, Mr. Dolliver was presented 
as Iowa's favorite son. In 1908 also 
he was urged to accept the vloo-preai 
dentlal nomination and rofused. 

Freight snd Work Train Collld*— 
Trainmen Escape—43 Persons In
jured on Frisco Road In Oklahoma 
—Cars Go Through Bridge. 

Portland, Ind.—Five laborers were 
Instantly killed and more than a score 
were injured, several seriously, when 
a north-bound extra freight train on 
the Grand Rapids & Indiana railroad 
crashed head-on Into a Work train, 
seven and a half miles south of here 
Friday. 

All were caught between flat cars 
on which they were riding and pulled 
under the wreckage of the engine, 
where their bodies were terribly mu
tilated. The head of Milutin Tom'c 
was torn completely off, while Homle 
Mandie was completely disemboweled 
and his right leg cut off. 

A special train run to the wreck 
carried physicians, v*ho dressed tem
porarily the wounds of the injured 
and brought a dozen of the worst hurt 
to the hospital here. 

The two trains met In a stretch of 
straight track in the fog, the engine 
men being unable to see one another 
until the trains were within fifty feet 
of each other. All Jumped and es
caped Injury. The. track where the 
wreck occurred was being repaired by 
the men killed and both trains were 
running but ten miles per hour. 

Fort Smith, Ark.—Forty-three per
sons were injured, 13 seriously, when 
St. Louis and San Francisco passen
ger train No. 5 went through a bridge 
one mile west of Compton, Okla., 
Thursday night. The traiu left St. 
Louis at 9:85 o'clock Wednesday 
night for Paris, Tex. The injured were 
brought to Fort Smith and the 
13 who were seriously hurt are in 
local hospitals. The wreck occurred 
on a short curve In the Winding Stair 
mountains while the train was pass
ing over a small bridge. No cause has 
been assigned. 

The mall car broke through the 
bridge. The chair car landed in the 
bottom of the creek, the smoker was 
thrown crosswise on the right of way, 
while the diner stood on end in the 
creek. Five cars were piled up and 
the fact that there was no loss of 
life was probably due to the fact that 
the cars were made of steel. 

STANLEY KETCHEL IS SLAIN 

France is to equip its army with a 
new rifle at a trifling cost of $120,000, 
W0. Meanwhile the military author! 
ties are carrying on experiments with 
airships, which are expected to play 
an important part in war hereafter. If 
battles are to be fought high in air 
Of what practical value will be the 
costly new firearm? 

New Cincinnati Police Head Named, f 
Cincinnati.—William H. Jackson, a 

member of the detective force of the 
Cincinnati department, was Saturday 
appointed chief of police by Mayor 
Schwab to succeed Col. Paul M. Milii-
ken, who was dismissed. 

Strikers Reject Peace Offer. 
Paducah, Ky.—The general griev

ance committee of the striking Illinois 
Central shopmen Saturday rejected 
Superintendent of Aiachinery Bell's 
offer for peace. 

Byron L. Andrews la Dead. 
Evansvllle, Wis.—Byron L. Andrews 

of Washington, former proprietor of 
the National Tribune, died suddenly 
at the hqme of his mother in this city 
Saturday. Mr. Androws in 1881 was 
private secretary to General Grant. 

Moving pictures of the respective 
finishes of the man who rocks the 
boat, the man who speeds his auto. 
•Bd the other who drives across the 
railroad without stopping to look and 
listen might have a life-saving influ
ence. 

S'A pnited effort is to be made by 
V^'ladndOB waiters to oust the foreigners 

Who are holding the lucrative waiting 
Jobs in. the fashionable hotels and 
restaurants of the British metropolis 
We expect later to hear the war cry: 
."English tips for the Engli&h." 

Jimmy Barry 8tops Ferguson. 
New Orleans.—Jimmy Barry stopped 

Big Sandy Ferguson, "the white man's 
hope," in fourteen rounds of what was 
to have been a twenty-round bout at 
West Side Athletic club here Satur
day. Ferguson's seconds threw up 
the sponge at the end of the four
teenth. 

British Queen's Brother III. 
London.—Prince Francis of Teck, 

brother of Queen Mary, is critically ill 
with pleurisy. He has already under-
gone two operations. 

Kills Wife and 8e(f. 
Havana, 111.—Charles Anno shot and 

killed his wife Saturday and then com
mitted suicide by shooting himself 
in the head. Domestic troubles are 
said to have led to the tragedy. 

Champion Middleweight Pugilist Is 
Killed by Ranch Hand In Mis

souri—Murderer Arested. 

Springfield, Mo.—Stanley Ketchel, 
champion middleweight pugilist of the 
world, died in a hospital here Satur
day from the effects of a bullet wound 
Inflicted by Walter A. Hurts, em
ployed on the ranch, of R. P. Dicker-
son, near Conway, forty miles east 
of here. 

Hurtz, whose right name Is Dipley, 
escaped to the woods but was later 
arrested at the home of r. farmer 
near Nlanagua, Ma. He confessed to 
the killing but said he shot K>tchel 
because he was afraid of hinrfas he 
knew the prize fighter was armed 
with a revolver. He also alleged that 
Ketchel made Improper remarks to 
Goldle Smith, the cook at Dickerson's 
house. Th latter Is under arrest as 
an accomplice. 

More Riots in Nicaragua. 
New Orleans.—News reached here 

from Managua, Nicaragua, that disor
der had broken out anew in the capi
tal and that frequent rioting was oc
curring. Aocording to these advices, 
the situation had become 
critical. 

very 

Aviator Hits and Kills Girl. 
Limoges, France— M, Baillod, a 

monoplantst, In attempting a flight 
here Saturday, steered his machine 
into a crowd, killing a girl and in
juring several other persons. 

Manuel Is Near Collapse. 
Gibraltar.—His friends fear that 

King Manuel will become a nervous 
wreck. He never ventures outside the 
gardens of the government house and 
would not even leave his room did not 
his mother, Queen Amelle, insist on 
It. Manuel looks wretched, worn, 
scared, unkempt in fact. With broken 
step he walks around the government 
house gardens, lamenting his fate and 
saying he has nothing to live for now. 
His mother is always with him 
and has him under complete con
trol. 

Pumpkins Cause a Murder. 
Lewlstown, 111.—In a dispute over a 

load of pumpkins In Woodland town
ship, this county, John J. Horton shot 
And instantly killed his neighbor, 
Adam Vance. Horton was sent to 
JalL 

Mexican War Veteran Dies. 
Marlon, 111.—James Reed, aged eigh

ty-six years, died at his home in Ma
rlon. Mr. Reed was a member of 
Captain Cunningham's company In the 
First Illinois regiment In the Mexican 
war. 

CENT POSTAGE HOW PROMHJE 
POSTMASTER GENERAL 8HOW8 

RATE REDUCTION POSSIBLE. 

Says It Will Be Accomplished Without 
CurtalUag Service In the 

Slightest. 

Washington. — That the postofflce 
department will soon be self-sus
taining and that penny postage for 
first-class letters is a probability of 
the near future are statements made 
by Postmaster General Hlt.chc.nclL 

"Before the close of another fiscal 
year the federal postal establishment 
will become self-sustaining. This will 
be accomplished without curtailing In 
the slightest the service rendered or 
lessening In any respect its efficien
cy." 

This was the stateme: made by the 
postmaster general. In connection with 
the announcement that he had submit-, 
ted to the treasury department, five 
days in advance of the time fixed by 
law, his estimates of appropriations 
for the post office department and the 
postal service during the fiscal year 
beginning on July 1. 

In private conversation heretofore 
Mr. Hitchcock has indicated his belief 
that it may be possible within a year 
or two, through the operation of plan? 
he had worked out. to place the postal 
service on a paying basis. 

MAKES PLEA FOR BEVERIDGE 

Roosevelt Plunges Into Indiana Cam
paign and Tells People Why Sen

ator 8hould Be Returned. 

Indianapolis, Ind.—Theodore Roose
velt plunged into the Indiana cam
paign Thursday with a trip across the 
state, in which he made a vigorous 
plea for votes to send United States 
Senator Albert J. Beverldge back to 
the senate. 

The last epeech of the day from the 
balcony of the Hotel English here was 
delivered before a crowd of 60,000 
people. 

From the time the colonel got on the 
back platform of his private car at 
Covington, Just across the border line 
from Illinois, until he left Indianapolis 
he urged the throngs to eleOt the 
whole Republican state ticket 

The ex-president went to the utmost 
llimt in indorsing Beverldge. He gave 
him credit for having Initiate 1 the 
fight against the beef trust that re
sulted in the passage of the pure rood 
law. Without the amendments put in 
that bill by Senator Beveridge, the col
onel insisted, there never would have 
been any pure food legislation passed 
that was worth anything. 

SMASH 3 WORLD'S RECORDS 

The Harvester, Alleen Wilson and 
Joan Trot Sensational Raoes at 

Lexington Track. 

Lexington, Ky.—Three world's rec
ords were smashed at the Kentucky 
Trotting Horse Breeders' association 
fall meeting here Thursday. The Har
vester, driven by the veteran reins-
man Ed. Geers, lowered the world's 
two-mile record held by Cresceus from 
4:17 to 4:15%, trotting the last quar
ter In the sensational time of 31% sec
onds. 

Alleen Wilson, 2:02%, a black mare 
by Arrow Wood owned by John W. 
Coakley, Boston, set a new record for 
pacing mares to wagon, negotiating 
the distance in 2:04%. In the Walnut 
Hall farm cup race, the four-year-old 
bay mare Joan, by Directum Spfer, 
trotted the first heat In 2:05%, setting 
a new record for the race, and the 
third beat of the same event she trot
ted the mile In 2:04 3-5, making a 
world's record for a fouî yeajr-old of 
any sex. 

|» This Cass Child's Punishment Car 
Palled to Hav» tekfr • 

tary Effect. 
£: "' 'i. —— .. : J 'g&m 

A little girj bad been so very 
naughty that her mother found It 
necessary to shut her up in a dark 
closet—in that family, the direst 
punishment for the worst offense. 
For IS minutes the door had been 
locked without a sound coming from 
behind it Not a whimper, not a snlf 
fie. 

At last the stern bat anxious parent 
unlocked the closet door and peered 
Into the darkness. She could see 
nothing. 

"What are you doing In there T she 
cried. 

And then a little voice piped from 
the blackness: 

"I thplt on your new dress and 1 
thpit on your new hat, and I'm wait
ing for more thpit to oome to thpit 
on your new parasol!" 

RHEUMATISM 

HiS HANDS CRACKED OPEN 

"I am a man seventy years old. My 
hands were very sore and cracked 
open on the insides for over a year 
with, large sores. They would ora&k 
open and bleed, Itch, burn and ache 
so that I could not sleep and could do 
but little work. They were so bad 
that I could not dress myself in the 
morning. They would bleed and the 
blood dropped on the floor. I called 
on two doctors, but they did me no 
good. I could get nothing to do any 
good till I got the Cutlcura Soap and 
Cutlcura Ointment About a year 
ago my daughter got a cake of Cutl
cura Soap and one box of Cutlcura 
Ointment and in one week from the 
time I began to use them my hands 
were all healed up and they have not 
been a mite sore since. I would not 
be without the Cutlcura Remedies. 

"They also cured a bad sore on the 
hand of one of my neighbor's children, 
and they think very highly of the Cutl
cura Remedies. John W. Hasty, So. Ef
fingham, N. H„ Mar. 5, and Apr. 11, '09." 
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Just Quessed. 
"Mrs. Wadsworth, I am very glad. 

Indeed, to meet you. But, haven't I 
had the honor of being introduced to 
you before? What was your name 
formerly, if I may ask?" 

"My maiden name?" 
"No; your name before you were 

divorced." 
"How did yon know I bad been di

vorced?" 
"Why, hasnt everybody?" 

$400 Hash 
Guaranteed mm Good or Better Tfcaa Farms 
Selling at $30 Per Acre on L»d| Term. 
This Is the first chance you have had to buy 
good Florida farms as cheap as the large 
Colonisation Company. Our farms are In 
Southern Florida, in flowing-well district 
of Desoto county. Fine land for oranges, 
graP« fruit »sd early vegetables, Surround
ed by cultivated lands, same township. 
Railroad facilities. Titles perfect; war
ranty deed. Mot leas than 40 acres sold to 
each purchaser. 

$10 1CRE CASH 
W. E. DUNWODY, MANAGER 

401 Oarli Bid*, JACKSONVILLE. IUi 

KNOWN SINCE 1839 AsRELI ABLE 

AS 800N BE WITHOUT MATCHE8 
A8 WITHOUT RESINOL IN 

THE HOUSE, 
Reslnol is the never failing article 

resorted to by my wife for the many 
bruises, chafings, cuts, burns and' 
accidents of the children and has been 
our cure-all for years. I have used It In 
cases of irritation and Inflammation 
and have Invariably been relieved al
most Instantly. We would as soon 
think of being without matches in our 
house as without Reslnol Ointment. 

B. Rush Davenport, Philadelphia, Pa. 
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WANTED Ambitions men to act as representatives 
linniLU for the Union Central Lire Insurance 

younueB, unnoia. iso experience n 
X. K. SCHBVVER.GeneralA geot. Polo, 

"Thank You'®." 
The man who Is not thankkful for 

the lessons he learned in adversity 
didn't learn any. 

There must be plenty of thankful
ness In the world if those who have 
loved and lost could know just what 
they have lost. 

"Why are you giving thanks? They 
took $10,000 from you In Wall street 
a little while ago, didn't they?" 

"Yes; but I got out with $20 they 
didn't know I had."—Judge. 

All persons suffering 
from piles, or any form 
of rectal ailments. 

Write me for tree trial of my Positive, Painless, Pile 
Core. «. it. TARMEY, Auburn, tndtanm 
WANTED 
S O I L E D  D R E S S E 8  
Waists, Gents' Solus, Carpets, Portieres, Plumes,etc. 
Bend to ttehmlow's, SMB-8 N. Halsted St.,Chicago, the 
largest Cleaning and Dyeing Establishment In Wast 
and you will get Uaeai back cleaned ox dy«d aaa 
pressed satisfactory. Write for prices. 

LIVE STOCK AND 
MISCELLANEOUS 

I in fi'i'eat variety for sale 
1 wbstebs; snwrim wsio: 

i.ow«s 
dame ftU., Ciisfess# 

BiTCHT VOCR1DEAS, They may bring; 
"HI t™ i wealth. 64-page Book Free. Bst. i 

Pat. Attic.,Box K. Washington PltsgeitUa 

Popularity of Thais. 
"Every other young actress Is call

ing herself Thais," said Henry E. Dix-
ey at a dinner at Mauquin's. "Thais 
McQinnis, Thais Endicott, Thais 
Schmid>—the thing Is universal. 

"Universal and ridiculous; for they 
wjio have read Anatole France's story 
of 'Thais' know that she was a very 
naughty little girl, Indeed. I am quite 
sure that no real reader of 'Thais' 
would ever, under any circumstances, 
consent to be called such a name. 
' It makes me think of a man who, 

taking his infant daughter to be bap
tised, told the clergyman to call her 
Venus. 

" 'But I refuse to call her Venus,' 
said the clergyman, Indignantly. 'Ve
nus is the name of a pagan goddess.' 

" 'Well, how about your own girl, 
Diana?' said the man." 

Men are Inclined to boast, yet, ao
cording to statistics, three out of four 
are buried at somebody else's ex
pense. 

Posse Seeks Woman's Slayer. 
Hammonton, N. J.—Her head 

crushed in with a grubbing hoe, the 
body of Mary Strong, the wife of W. 
H. Strong, a farmer living near here, 
was discovered by her husband Satur
day. Two tramps who passed the (arm 
are suspected. A posse of farmers 
are searching for the tramps. 

Fighter Diee In the Ring. 
Enid, Okla.—A prize lighter known 

as "Kid" Fisher was killed in the 
tenth round of a fight at Meno, near 
hers. Saturday. 

•hip Sinks; Seven Drowned. 
Cuxhaven, Germany.—The fishing 

steamer Senator Holthufen collided 
with and sank tfce Swedish bark 
Diana Thursday. Seven of the Diana's 
crew were drowned. The survivors 
were brought here by the steamer. 

Admiral Out for Offloe. 
Farmlngton, Conn.—Rear Admiral 

W. 8. Cowles (retired), brother-in-law 
of former President Roosevelt, was 
nominated Thursday by the Repub
licans for representative from this 
town In the general ssseibty. 

COFFEE WAS IT. 
People 8iowly Learn the Facts. 

"All my life I have been such a 
slave to coffee that the very aroma 
of it was enough to set my nerves 
quivering. I kept gradually losing my 
health but I used to say 'Nonsense, it 
don't hurt me.' 

"Slowly I was forced to admit the 
truth and the final result was that my 
whole nervous force was shattered. 

"My heart became weak and uncer
tain in Its action and that frightened 
me. Finally my physician told me, 
about a year ago, that I must stop 
drinking coffee or I could never ex
pect to be well again. 

"I was in despair, for the very 
thought of the medicines I had tried 
so many times nauseated me. I 
thought of Postum but could hardly 
bring myself to give up the coffee. 

"Finally I concluded that 1 owed It 
to myself to give Postum a trial. So I 
got a package and carefully followed 
the directions, and what a delicious, 
nourishing, rich drink it wasl Do you 

"know I found it very easy to shift 
from coffee to Postum and not mind 
the change at all? 

"Almost immediately after I made 
the change I found myself better, and 
as the days went by I kept on Improv
ing. My nerves grew sound and 
steady, I slopt well and felt strong 
and well-balanced all the time, 

"Now I am completely cured, With 
the old nervousness and sickness til 
gone. In every way I ••U onc* 
more." 

It pays to give up the drink that 
acts on some like a poison, for health 
is th© greatest fortune one can have. 

Read the little book, "The Road to 
Wellvlile," in pkgs. "There's a Rea-
tos." 

MEDICINE 

MEAL ESTATE.  

PLORIDA I.AND—From one acre home sites 
up to colony propositions. Orange, grapefruit 

JroTes, Improved and unimproved trook farms, 
. M. Wlllson, Jr., Kls&lmstee, Florida. 

Q^AACBES FKAIKIB—3 mllea good town. 
About 600 cultivated; buildings, feneea, 

good wfii. $22 per acre, half sash, balance terms. 
Write O. Stone, Wadena., Basis. Bank Beferanees. 

-\fONEY-MAKJ5K8—General Store 
-"-1- dfse ana Building, chance of 
Ohotoe wheat fa run, raw aad Improved 
ard Gamble, Sheridan Lake, Colorado. 

re Mercban-

[V INTERJ 
Dd belt of of No 

the slse farm wanted, 1 have it. 
3.8. Darnsll, Gonther, 

f\A,ICAmASr PAKM LANDS. Rich new sell, 
im a.;dollars, im

proved farms 26 dolluis per acre. Town lot* a spe
cialty. For particulars write Blsworth A Wfight, 
Watroun, Saskatchewan. 

PigngAND 
ree and cattle ranch 

house, good buildings, never falling springs, project
ed railway within three miles4X6 per acreJBalf oash, 
Farm 3600 acre*. Qood houie and buildings. U7.O0 
per acre. 

In fertile All 
acres, five rooi 

acre*. Qood house and buildings. (17.00 
'.terms. Bobert Lake, Calgary, Canada, 

VOU WANT WHAT Wl HATE--
free Irons cola wimeits, vjUuiivi, 1» 

and cloudbursts. Pears and apples pay 

Horns 
L^iUiorlul 

_ . _ pples pay ov er Ave 
hundred dollars pti ai ro. Kxoolknt bunting snd 
fishing. Prlcei reasonable. Writ® A. N. Parsons, 
Heel Estate, Grants Pass, Oregon. 

a i caa Bits line (0 acre alfalfa, dairy orchl 
en ranch, good house, barn, black; 

shop,chicken house and windmill, go assorted 
trees,' all fenced. Improvement*! 
railroad from Portland to Baermim;nt®. 
balance on mortgage1. 
arty. We«tlake a Kiehols, Sacramento, 

.1 MJ cro-ci liuicM W' We sell farmi uud ulty projH 
California! 

•sva i^enti commissions If you wuit •> home of IB* 
Tebtmenta, Small or large tracts direct from tbi 
owner, ten to t wenty-five dollars per acre, near towij 
with 2i passenger trains stopping dally. OpporwuaiTj 
for Wealth. ' 

THE8PANIAK0S never found the roumaia 
of Youth" because they went to the 

Heber Springs, Arkansas, is the place for nealUi 
wealth and happlneesr^&n^seek it elsewhere, hrf 
write today for prices and partlcnlarajo^sutchell | 
Thompson, Agents for Railroad idiittwi, at BsUi 

T7*OR SA1LK—Audratn county. Mo., farm--I hav* 
-a- for sale 100 acre* of lanifc. 7 miles frwtn Vandaua. 
Mo., with two-story, gix-room house. 60 feet of •ar
ches, splendid barn, good well *pd wind unU; all 
land can Uncultivated: that I will sell for 185.00 per 
acre This 1bgood wheat, oata, corn, timothy Ind 
clover rnnd. and lb located in a splendid communltyi 
Close to school and country sU.re and lb ou u. rand 
route Will loan 16.400on this place. Writo oi call 
on me. John S. Uatson, Vandal la, Mo. 

r*LIVEtAND, OHIO, ha« Jumped from thlrty-
vy flrsl place to sixth place in American cities aad 
will have a million people by laiO. Immense for-
iiiiici havo been made lu fains lands near the «]ty, 
I have bold W,U0l> acres, making many uieu rich, and 
J can help you tu a splendid farm Investment lira 

tor particulars. I own and con dUCt will write .< In 
»hmt 3} ye 

elusive farm business in Ohio. Bstab-
llsiied 3} yojirs. Bverything guaranteed Inst as res-
MMenieJ. II. S. Cook. 'The Farm Man, JBlackstooa 
Building, Cleveland, Ohio. 

TEXAS Li» BUYERS ATTENTION 
I InveatiKatn any bod* of land In tl 
for one U»-. So.; ami kIto yue the cold 

ill Investigate any bod* of land In this attt* 
.»!• you for one dol la! aisd jtlro yon the noiii tacUlt-
ilting frysn our investigation. We owotui land.ail 

selling, neither do tfn advise joa HlmrcU) 3ay, 
dUinteruMed report upon xkus but wo do furnir.h 

*ou oan re 1 v Knclas..« 
write for information. Tan 
bureau or nuua, m asa» g*. 

dollar Willi Inquiry, or 
cuaacfttui. airorttii! 

f ioon MISSOURI i.ANi> CHEAP-GOO* 
v* Eighty. Crop producer! Money maker! Wall 
Improved, two-awry house, good baru>>( miles from 
Wjaconda. this Is a. bargain j-t 165. Choice 90H aura*, 
forty in eulUvati„u, tifly-ai* in pasture enclosed la 
woveu-wirti lence, goou Improvements, small UT-

. chard, mile from Wvaeonda, 162. 81 acres, fairlm-
piovements, eitra fertile soil, thoe crops, all ujidsf 
cultivation except 18 acres bottom pasture land.SM 
nilifh from town, cheap at (tin. Wyaconda is a gooa 
j^Tuw^town ou Urt!' Wj&coBd* 


